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Abstract 
When a component is replaced in the maintenance of a large plant, for example several dozen meters size, the replacement-operation’s cost is 
highly affected by its transportation route in the plant. When a component is transported by an overhead-crane, the number of corners in the 
route is desired to be minimized because it represents the number of required lanes, which affects the cost. Given that the corner count is 
minimized, maximizing average collision margin, which is represented by the average distance between the component and the obstacles in the 
plant, is required to reduce the workload of adjusting component’s postures to avoid collision. The route length comes as the third factor. 
Dijkstra method, which is a well-known route-finding method, only accepts factor which increases or decreases monotonically during route-
finding. While factors with monotonic trend such as corner count and route length can be optimized by Dijkstra method, we could not optimize 
average collision margin which is non-monotonic-trend factor in our previous work. In this paper, we propose an improvement on route-finding 
method so that it can optimize multiple factors for plant maintenance including average collision margin, a factor with non-monotonic trend. 
The proposed method optimizes average collision margin using Dijkstra method by introducing cascade evaluation of multiple factors with 
vector cost function and limiting the update condition for average collision margin during route-finding. The proposed method is evaluated with 
an actual plant data. The evaluation result shows that the average collision margin of a route found by the developed method was improved by 
maximum 17% with the same corner counts compared to the previous method using a weighed sum of the factors. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of 48th CIRP Conference on MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS - CIRP CMS 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
Plant constructors maintain their plants by health diagnosis 
and replacements of decrepit components. Importance of 
maintenance business is growing for plant constructors in 
terms of profit rate and market size. Its profit rate is often 
higher than that of new plant construction and its market size 
is expanding due to deteriorations of plants built decades ago 
especially in advanced countries. Under this situation, cost 
reduction of maintenance task is becoming more important for 
plant constructors to get a maintenance contract.  
For the cost reduction of health diagnosis, conventional 
health diagnosis with hammering test for pipe corrosion gave 
place to on-line sensors for temperatures, pressures and so on. 
For the cost reduction of replacements of components, plant 
constructors’ interest in BIM (Building Information 
Modeling) technology [1] is growing in recent years. BIM is a 
technology to manage construction projects of buildings by 
simulating a construction process including transportation of 
components in the building and visualizing it with 3D 
animation. If a route and posture to transport a component in 
the plant is given, BIM system and various 3D-CAD 
(Computer Aided Design) systems [2, 3] have a function to 
check if the component collides with the plant structure. 
There are problems, however, that this path is not guaranteed 
to be optimum in respect of operational cost as it is often 
designed manually and posture transition is difficult for 
manual calculation. To solve these problems, an automatic 
route-planning system for replacement task is required. There 
are mainly four points that this systems must satisfy: 
 
z Function to find an optimum route to minimize operational 
cost is required. Its related factors will be described in 
section 2.2.  
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z Function to generate accurate posture transition along the 
route and check collision is required. 
z Function to generate work instruction sheet which will be 
sent to workers on site is required  
z Calculation must be fast enough for interactive operation 
so that users can modify conditions and retry route-finding. 
 
Although points 2, 3 and 4 listed above were achieved in 
our previous works [4, 5], there was a problem in the first 
point that the route found by our previous method was not 
exactly optimal due to a factor with non-monotonic trend. 
This paper proposes a novel route-finding method to optimize 
multiple factors including a non-monotonic-trend factor. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes an 
application target of the research as well as requirement on its 
route-finding process, the main topic of this paper. Section 3 
introduces related works in the field of route-finding. The 
developed method is described in section 4, followed by 
section 5 to show its application result on 3D-CAD data of a 
real plant data.  Section 6 contains concluding remarks. 
2. Application target and requirement on route-finding 
2.1. Our previous route-planning system 
The application target of the research is route-planning task 
in replacement of components in a large plant. Route is first 
planned with CAD by engineering department and the plan is 
sent to supervisor on site. If the supervisor finds the route 
available through the investigation on site, the replacement 
task is conducted. On the other hand, if it was found to be 
unavailable by unexpected obstacle not included in CAD, the 
engineering department needs to make alternative route plan. 
 Fig. 2.1 (a) shows an example of 3D-CAD data of a large 
plant which is several dozen meters size consisting of several 
hundred thousand stereo-lithography files. In the conventional 
work process, an engineer made a route plan manually 
checking CAD data. In manual planning there were problems 
that the route was not optimal and accurate posture transition 
was not calculated. This caused many rework of route-
planning after route examination on site. To prevent rework, 
we developed an automatic route-planning system [4, 5].  
Fig. 2.1 (b) shows an overview of our route-planning 
system. Given plant’s CAD data shown in (a) and coordinates 
of start and end point of transportation as input, the system 
runs mainly the following three processes as shown in Fig. 2.1 
(b), namely path-finding, posture generation and collision 
check, and work instruction sheet generation, which 
correspond to the required function 1-3 in the previous section. 
Fig. 2.1 (c) shows an example of the result of the route-
finding process red line. In the second process, the system 
generates component’s posture along the route and checks if 
the component collides with the obstacles in the plant [5]. 
When a route and postures to avoid collision is found, the 
work instruction sheet is generated in the final process.  
Workers on site conduct the component’s transportation 
operation according to the work instruction sheet. Fig.2.1 (d) 
shows an example of a transportation operation, a hoist 
operation of the pipe with an overhead-crane.  
Manual route-planning had another problem regarding time 
that it took several hours to plan a single route, which made it  
impossible to make alternative plan. In our route-planning 
system, the fourth requirement item regarding calculation 
speeds in the previous section is achieved using GPGPU 
technology [4], which made it possible to find the optimum 
route within few minutes and make alternative plans by 
changing condition for route-finding.  
Although our previous works have achieved the 
requirement 2-4 listed in the previous section, there still 
remained a problem in route-finding process, which is focused 
in this paper.  
2.2. Requirement on route-finding  
To transport components some of which weigh over a ton, 
overhead-crane built inside the plant temporarily for 
maintenance is often used. Important features of the route to 
transport a component using an overhead-crane are the 
following three factors in the listed priority order: 
 
z Fewer corners. 
z Larger collision margin. 
z Shorter route-length. 
 
The number of corners in the route is desired to be 
minimized because it represents the number of required lanes 
for an overhead-crane, which affects the replacement cost. 
Given that the corner count is minimized, maximizing 
collision margin, which represents the distance from the 
component to the nearest obstacles in the plant, is required so 
that the workload of adjusting component’s postures to avoid 
collision with obstacles is reduced. The route length comes as 
the third factor. 
These multiple factors were evaluated in our previous 
route-finding method using Dijkstra method [6] with scalar 
weighed sum cost function. Cost factor in Dijkstra method is 
required to be monotonic trend as it adds up the local cost in 
 Fig.2.1 Our previous plant-planning system 
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the route to find the route with the minimum cost to reach the 
goal. Although the route with maximum average collision 
margin is desired among the routes with minimum corner 
count, there was a difficulty in our previous method to handle 
average collision margin which is not monotonic-trend as it 
increases at a large space or decreases at a small space during 
route-finding process. Since we used sum of reciprocal of 
collision margin instead of its average to use Dijkstra method, 
there was a problem that in some cases a shorter route with 
smaller collision margin was selected rather than a longer 
route with larger collision margin. This result contradicts the 
priority stated above. As a solution, this paper proposes a 
novel route-finding method with cascade evaluation using 
vector cost function to optimize multiple factors including a 
non-monotonic-trend factor, average collision margin.
3. Related works 
Automatic route-finding in three-dimensional-space known 
as piano movers’ problem [7] is solved by two steps, 
preprocess to convert geometric data to network-graph and 
path-finding using graph theory. 
Technology to build network-graph from geometric data 
was developed mainly in the field of robotics. Lozano and 
Wesley proposed an idea of configuration space [8, 9] 
consisting of configurations defining robot’s position and its 
joints’ status. The configuration space is then trimmed into 
free space where robot does not interfere with obstacles. The 
free space is then converted into a network-graph by dividing 
the space. As a space division technique, hierarchical data 
structure called quadtree was proposed [10]. Although 
quadtree is effective to save memory and calculation time, it 
is not suitable for plant maintenance task because it generates 
a route with many corners, which goes against the 
requirements. In section 4.1, a network-graph building 
process for route-finding in plant maintenance is described.  
Once network-graph is built, path with the minimum cost 
for a pair of start and end nodes can be searched in a shortest 
path problem in graph theory. To solve a shortest path 
problem with cost function which increases monotonically, 
Dijkstra proposed a fundamental method [6]. This method has 
been improved by numerous researchers in decades and 
utilized in various commercialized systems such as car 
navigation systems, robot motion planning systems and so on. 
In these systems, there are often requirement on multiple 
factors as there is in route-finding for replacement task. For 
example, a route with shorter time and lower cost is often 
required in a car navigation system. Two major models to 
optimize multiple factors are weighed sum model, where the 
priority of factors is controlled by weights, and constraint 
model, where the constraint is given threshold of each factor 
[11]. Weighed sum model fits better to the route-finding in 
plant maintenance task as the requirement is not given by 
constraint on each factor but by priority of multiple factors. It 
was difficult, however, to control the priority of non-
monotonic-trend factor such as average collision margin in 
the previous works. In this paper, we propose a novel path-
finding method using cascade evaluation instead of weighed 
sum to optimize multiple factors including non-monotonic-
trend factor.  
4. Route-finding to optimize the number of corners and 
average collision margin 
In this section, a novel route-finding method to evaluate 
number of corners and average collision margin, a non-
monotonic-trend factor, is proposed. First, network-graph 
building process to handle number of corners is described in 
section 4.1 followed by path-finding process using vector cost 
function and its cascade evaluation to optimize multiple 
factors including non-monotonic-trend factor described in 
section 4.2. 
4.1. Network-graph building 
4.1.1. Space division in route-finding for crane operation 
 
To find free spaces where there is no obstacle, the space in    
plant is first divided into small spaces called voxels. As 
mentioned in section 3, it is effective to divide the space 
hierarchically using quadtree [10] in two-dimension or octree 
in three-dimension to speed up calculation. In hierarchical 
division, the space is divided only if there is an obstacle in a 
higher level. An example of hierarchical division in two-
dimension is shown in Fig. 4.1 (a). The black squares are the 
voxels with obstacles, and three voxels which includes no 
obstacle are left as larger spaces compared to the voxels at 
top-left area. Given that the route is generated by connecting 
the center of the adjacent white voxels, hierarchical division is 
not suitable in route-finding for crane operation in two points 
of view. The first is that it generates routes with many corners 
which do not satisfy the requirement to have as few corners as 
possible. The second is that it makes routes with diagonally 
up or down which is impossible movement for crane.  
To solve these problems, the space is not divided 
hierarchically but equally in our method. Fig. 4.1 (b) shows an 
example of dividing the same space as (a) into equally-sized 
voxels. This figure describes the two merits of dividing the 
space into equally-sized voxels compared to a hierarchical 
division. The first merit is to make a route with fewer corner 
compared to hierarchical division. It can be seen that the route 
from start point to end point shown in (b) has two corners 
while the route in (a) has three. The second merit is that it 
guarantees the vertical route to be parallel to the vertical axis 
under constriction that adjacent voxels are vertically 
connected only if they are exactly above or below each other. 
Assuming z-axis to be vertical in 3D space, all the routes 
connecting vertically-adjacent voxels are parallel to z-axis in  
(b), while they are not in (a). It is important to guarantee 
vertical movement to be parallel to the axis due to the 
constraint of the crane’s movement which cannot transport a 
component diagonally down or upward.  
4.1.2. Basic network-graph building 
 
Fig.4.2 shows an overview of a process to convert 
geometric data of plant structure into basic network-graph. 
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Given a plant structure data as shown in (a), the space in the 
plant is first divided into voxels of equal size and free voxels 
which do not contain plant structure is extracted as shown in 
(b). Second, the voxels are converted into network-graph as 
shown in (c). Nodes and edges of the network shown as 
circles and lines in the figure represent voxels and the 
adjacency of the corresponding voxels respectively. Next, 
collision margin of each voxels are calculated. Collision 
margin represents the distance from the center of the voxel to 
the nearest obstacles in the plant. In the figure, outer nodes 
with collision margin 1 are shown in white, and inner nodes 
with collision margin 2 are shown in black.  
4.1.3. Graph extension to evaluate the number of corners 
 
To evaluate the number of corners in path-finding, the 
basic network-graph described in the previous section is not 
sufficient. In Dijkstra method [6], which is a typical method 
to find a path from start node end node with the minimum 
cost, each node only holds the minimum cost to reach it 
during path-finding no matter from which node the route 
comes from. A problem caused by this feature can be 
explained in two-dimensions using Fig. 4.3(a). Node A and F 
are start and end node respectively. For example, number of 
corners increases at node D in route C-D-F, whereas it doesn’t 
in route B-D-F. It is impossible, however, to know the cost to 
reach node F by route B-D-F if the cost of the route from node 
B was not the minimum to reach node D, because node D 
only holds the minimum cost to reach there.    
We extended basic graph and increased its dimension so 
that each node can hold not only its coordinates but also its 
previous node as its status. Fig 4.3 (b) shows an example of 
extended network-graph based on (a). In this figure, node ij 
represents node i in the basic network-graph which came from 
node j. Thick arrows represent routes where the corner count 
increases. The difference between route C-D-F and route B-
D-F in respect of corner increase at node D stated above is 
shown by the thick arrow from node DC to FD and thin arrow 
from DB to FD. Using this extended network-graph, the 
number of corners can be counted during path-finding. 
4.2. Path-finding 
4.2.1. Previous method and its problem 
 
To find an optimum route for component transportation, 
number of corners, collision margin and route length must be 
taken into account as described in section 2.2. In Dijkstra 
method, the cost function must be a monotonic function. The 
most general way to evaluate multiple factors in Dijkstra 
method is to take a weighed sum of factors as a cost function 
and find the path with the lowest cost. The priority of factors 
can be controlled by weight coefficients. In our previous work, 
we defined the cost function by Eq.(4-1) and Eq. (4-2), where 
d(ij) represents the minimum cost from the start node to reach 
node ij and E(ij, jk) represents the edge cost between node ij 
and jk. Edge cost E(ij, jk) is defined by a weighed sum of each 
factors using c(ij, jk), m(i), and l(i,j) which represent the 
number of corner from node jk to ij as shown in Eq. (4-3), 
collision margin of node i, and the distance between the 
centers of voxels corresponding to node i and j respectively. 
Reciprocal of m(i) is used as a local evaluation value of 
collision margin so that the cost becomes higher in smaller 
space than larger space. Weight is given by w1, w2 and w3.  
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This method, however, had two problems in its evaluation 
value of collision margin in total route, which is defined as 
the sum of the reciprocal of the node’s collision margin.  
The first problem is that it is depended on the route length. 
This causes a problem as shown in Fig. 4.4. Collision margin 
of each node is denoted by the numbers in each circle. 
Considering route A and route B shown by black and gray 
nodes as paths from start to end node, route A goes through 
larger space than route B although it is longer. However, route 
B is selected in this method because its cost given by given by 
2w1+6w2+7w3 becomes smaller than that of A given by 
2w1+7w2+15w3 as a result of the sum of the reciprocal margin 
being dependent on route length.  
Fig.4.2 Basic network-graph building 
Fig.4.3 Graph extension  
 Fig.4.1 Voxel division for crane operation 
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The second problem is that the sum of local evaluation value 
does not represent the property of the route in case of collision 
margin unlike the other two factors. One of the statistical 
values representing the route’s collision margin property is an 
average. Average collision margin, however, is not monotonic 
function because it may increase when reaching a large space 
or decrease when reaching a small space. Therefore, average 
collision margin has a problem that it cannot be used in 
Dijkstra method.  
4.2.2. Path-finding for non-monotonic-trend factor 
 
To solve the problems described in the previous section, 
we extended Dijkstra method as follows. First, cascade 
evaluation is introduced by defining vector cost function to 
handle three factors independently. Second, average collision 
margin is introduced by defining number of corners which has 
monotonic trend as the highest priority component of cost 
vector and by updating average collision margin only when 
the corner increases as described below. In this method, the 
total cost vector d is designed as monotonically increasing 
function although average collision margin may decrease. 
Making the cost vector monotonic function, the route with the 
minimum cost can be found using Dijkstra method.  
First, cascade evaluation is introduced by defining cost 
vector function d(ij) = (dij1, dij2, dij3). Vector d(ij) is the 
minimum cost to reach node ij from start node and its 
components dij1, dij2 and dij3 represent the evaluation value of 
number of corners, collision margin and route length from 
start node to node ij. Defining the magnitude relation between 
arbitral cost vectors d(pq) and d(rs) by cascade comparison of 
components as shown in Eq. (4-4), each factor is compared 
independently in the priority order as defined. According to 
the equation, cost vector d(pq) is smaller than d(rs) if the 
number of corners of d(pq) denoted by dpq1 is smaller than that 
of d(rs) denoted by drs1. When the numbers of corners are 
equal, cost vector with larger collision margin is defined to be 
smaller than the other as a route with larger collision margin 
is preferred. Components of route length are compared only 
when the first two components of the two vectors are equal.  
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Second, average is introduced instead of sum as the 
evaluation value of collision margin by limiting its updating 
condition using edge cost E(ij, jk). The minimum cost from the 
start node to reach node ij is obtained by Eq. (4-5) similarly to 
Eq. (4.1). Edge cost E(ij, jk) is defined also as a vector which 
components are the costs of three factors between node ij and 
jk as shown in Eq. (4-6). Its component c(ij, jk) and l(i,j) are 
the same as the previous method, the number of corner from 
node jk to ij and the distance between node i and j. A key point 
of this method is edge cost for collision margin 'mave(ij, jk) 
defined by Eq. (4-7).  
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In Eq. (4-7), mave(ij) denotes the average collision margin of 
nodes in the path from the start node to node ij, which can be 
calculated by keeping the number of nodes and the sum of 
collision margins in the path. Eq. (4-7) indicates that average 
collision margin is overwritten into new value only when the 
number of corners in the path increases.  
Fig. 4.5 shows updating process of the cost vectors on the 
same sample as Fig. 4.4. For example, the cost at the second 
corner of route A is (1, 15/7, 10) which means the route with 
minimum cost has 1 corner with temporary average collision 
margin 15/7 and its length is 10. Its average collision margin 
is not updated from the cost shown below, (1, 15/7, 7), 
because the corner count did not increase between them. The 
average collision margin is overwritten after turning the 
second corner, where the cost is updated to (2, 25/11, 11). In 
this method, average collision margin is updated also at the 
end node. The figure indicates that route A’s the cost vector 
(2, 33/15, 15) is smaller than route B’s cost vector (2, 9/7, 7). 
Therefore, route A will be selected by the developed method 
in contrast with the previous method. By selecting a route 
with larger collision margin, the workload of adjusting 
component’s postures to avoid collision can be reduced.  
5. Application Result 
The developed method is evaluated by computational 
experiment on actual boiler plant. In the experiment, ten pairs 
of start and end point are selected and route-finding was 
conducted using the previous and the developed methods for 
each pair. Table 5.1 shows the result. The first column 
represents the index number of start and end point pair. Next 
six columns are number of corners (Cp), average collision 
margin (Mp) and length (Lp) of the route found by the 
Fig.4.4 Example of conventional path- finding 
Fig.4.5 Example of developed path- finding  
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previous method, followed by the same items (C, M and L) of 
the developed method. The last column is the improvement 
ratio of the developed method compared to the previous 
method on average collision margin represented by (M-Mp) / 
M u 100%. While the numbers of corners are the same 
between the two methods in all pairs, average collision 
margin was improved in four out of ten pairs and the average 
of the improvement ratio among these four routes was 7.8%.  
Table 5.1 Comparison with the previous method 
index 
previous method developed method Improvement 
{(M-Mp)/Mp} Cp Mp Lp C M L 
1 2 1.66 151.4 2 1.66 151.4 - 
2 5 1.41 132.0 5 1.65 213.1 17% 
3 2 1.67 140.7 2 1.67 140.7 - 
4 2 1.40 61.6 2 1.40 61.6 - 
5 4 1.55 125.7 4 1.55 125.7 - 
6 3 1.25 127.0 3 1.36 133.0 9% 
7 5 1.51 207.6 5 1.56 214.5 3% 
8 7 1.11 185.6 7 1.11 185.6 - 
9 8 1.16 207.5 8 1.18 208.5 2% 
10 6 1.06 165.1 6 1.06 165.1 - 
Average of improvement 7.8% 
Fig. 5.1 shows the route-finding result on index #2. The 
route found by the previous method and the developed 
method is shown in (a) and (b) respectively. Both figures 
illustrate the routes on 3D-CAD data of plant structures. Plant 
structures are partially not shown in the figures to make the 
routes visible. Erection-shaft shown by dotted box and free-
space shown in magenta represent the space in a plant saved 
for transportation of the components. Erection-shaft is for 
vertical transportation and free-space is for the horizontal 
transportation. It is practical to use these spaces as much as 
possible to transport the component easily in the plant.  Start 
point is defined at the right bottom. Direction of end point is 
indicated at the top by arrow. Although routes from the 
erection-shaft to the end point by the two methods were the 
same, a difference appeared in the route from the start point to 
the erection-shaft. The route found by the previous method 
goes through narrow interspace along the wall with small 
collision margin although it is rather short. (The wall is not 
drawn in the figure for route’s visibility.) On the other hand, 
the route found by the developed method goes along free-
space although it is rather long and makes full use of erection-
shaft which is regularly used in vertical transportation. As a 
result, average collision margin of the route of the developed 
method was improved by 17% compared to the previous 
method as shown in table 5.1.  
It is confirmed from this result that the developed method 
finds a route with larger collision margin to reduce 
operational cost of replacement.  
Calculation time in the experiment using PC with CPU 
Intel® Xeon® E5 (3 GHz) was 21 seconds for network-graph 
building and 12 seconds for path-finding per route with 
316,175 free voxels.  Required memory was 2.1 GB. 
6. Conclusions 
A novel route-finding method is proposed to find the 
optimum route to transport a component with overhead-crane 
in replacement tasks. The method consists of network-graph 
building to optimize number of corners and path-finding with 
cascade evaluation to optimize multiple factors including 
average collision margin which is a non-monotonic-trend 
factor.  
The evaluation result with an actual plant data shows that 
the average collision margin of a route made by the proposed 
method is improved by maximum 17% compared to the 
previous method using weighed sum of factors. 
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